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Maintenance
Equipment School and Roadeo Challenges Drivers
A quick round of applause is in store for Kris Leonard of PWM for
coming in 3rd place overall at the recent APWA Extended Short School
Equipment Roadeo. The event was held at the Valley River Inn with 26
competitors. It was a lot of fun for participants and attendees alike.
The school had 195 registered students (up 23 percent from last year)
and included the Equipment Roadeo, Willakenzie pump station tours,
treatment plant tours and the Polk St outfall tour. It was a great chance
to show off the City infrastructure to our APWA colleagues from
around the state. Thanks also to Matt Steele and Lloyd “Fuji” Ngariki
for organizing the Equipment Roadeo.

New Department Services Manager

Kristi Hayden is the new Department Services Manager at Roosevelt Yard. Kristi started working
for the City of Eugene as a high school work-study student in the City Manager’s Office and has
been working here ever since. After high school, she worked for Parks, Recreation & Cultural Services (PARCS) while attending college at the University of Oregon. Then, for the next nine years
she served in the Eugene Municipal Court in many roles.
For the last twenty years she has been in Public Works starting as the lead worker for the
finance and administrative services team, assistant to the maintenance director and to the City’s
very first emergency manager. When Parks and Open Space was formed, she supported the new
POS director. She has also served as vegetation code enforcement officer in Parks & Open Space.
Kristi has been a member of the FAST team for 15 of the past 20 years, with the last eight leading our safety and emergency management programs. Kristi also spent 20 years as an AFSCME
union leader focused on safety issues, collective bargaining, health care, employee involvement,
and fair and equitable processes. She is well known around the Yard and throughout the City and
will be a great addition to the leadership teams in both PWM and POS. Kristi started her new role
on Monday, March 4.
We asked Kristi to share a little bit about herself:
“I’m excited to have an opportunity to move into the
Department Services Manager role. I love collaborating,
solving problems, creating trusting environments for tough
conversations, helping people grow and watching us excel
when ice and snow forces us into multiple shifts of emergency
response and recovery work. I’m looking forward to bonding
with the finance and administrative services team in a new
way, working with both divisions’ leadership teams and doing my part toward being the best we
can be—as a section, as two divisions and as one Roosevelt Yard.
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Parks & Open Space
Collaborative Clean-up Continues
Parks and Open Space (POS) and Maintenance (PWM) completed an
impressive 2,150 hazard tree and debris work orders in the first 30 days
of the storm recovery. That number represents a massive amount of
collaborative work done by these divisions.
The end of March marked another milestone with just over 80 percent
of the recovery efforts completed. While significant progress has been
made, the work is not over yet. Staff is continuing to remove tree hazards
and clear debris from rights-of-way.
Storm events like this one provide a unique opportunity for cross-training and allow staff to take on new roles. The joint storm response forged a
stronger partnership between POS and PWM as staff worked side-by-side
to help make lives better through the services we provide each day.

AmeriCorps Volunteers Lend a Hand
We welcomed this year’s group of AmeriCorps NCCC volunteers just in time to help respond to
Eugene’s snow storm, and now we are saying goodbye.
They hit the ground running by clearing downtown sidewalks and pedestrian bridges of snow
as soon as they came to town. For the rest of their five-week stay, the group helped plant trees,
completed clean-up and infrastructure projects at local community gardens, and more.
AmeriCorps NCCC is a full-time
residential, team-based program for
young adults from across the country. Members develop leadership
skills and strengthen communities
by completing service projects and
gaining life experience. Eugene
Outdoors staff goes through an
application process each year to host
a group of volunteers who make a
big impact on our community during
their short stay. We look forward
to the opportunity to host another
group next year!

continued
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Engineering
This Year’s PWE All-Division Workshop
With a combination of great food, humor, and longevity and teammate recognition awards, this
year’s PWE All-Division workshop was very special! The event focused on community health and
personal well-being and was ably emceed by PWE’s Patrick Cox and his protégé Keawe Stubenburg. Top-notch guest speakers educated and entertained everyone, including City Engineer Matt
Rodrigues, Eugene City Manager Jon Ruiz, Parks and Open Space Division Manager Craig Carnagey
and Parks Planning Manager Carolyn Burke, Health and Fitness Director Steve Auferoth, EDP
Chief Chris Skinner and retired EPD Chief Pete Kerns with St. Vincent de Paul, along with Humor
Expert Leigh Anne Jasheway.

Leigh Anne Jasheway’s Look on Laughter

The master of public health and humor made the All-Division workshop that
much more special by showing us how to lighten up. As a member of the Association for Applied and Therapeutic Humor and a self-described “nerd,” she shared
tips on nurturing your well-being and managing stress when life gets too serious,
and then shared the data to back it up! Leigh Anne added great comedic relief to the event and
took a few jabs…at herself! Teaching us the importance of full-throated laughter and how to make
fun of ourselves will help us maintain personal well-being no matter what life throws our way.

Chief Chris Skinner and Pete Kerns Dedication to Our Community
With the combination of Eugene Police Chief Chris Skinner’s community policing efforts and Pete Kerns’ outreach to the homeless
in our area through his work with St. Vincent de Paul, we learned
more about the great work being done every day in our community. These two dedicated public servants are fabulous examples
of how we can take care of ourselves while also reaching out and
volunteering for the health of our community.
The workshop received much positive feedback including this
from PWE’s Mike Miller: “I thought it was the best ADW I’ve seen
in my 16 years at the City. Good job and thank you…”
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2019 Aerial Photography Project
A vendor, Pictometry, is performing an aerial flight to acquire three-inch pixel imagery this
spring. The project will provide both an ortho view (vertically down) and an oblique view (laterally in north, south, east and west directions). This data will be available in both GeoDart 3 and
GD4 in approximately 90 days.

Sample photo:

New Transportation Interns
Ophelia Cavill is one of our new Transportation Planning In-

terns this year. Originally from Portland, Oregon, she is a junior
at the University of Oregon studying Planning, Public Policy, and
Management with a specific interest in transportation planning
and sustainable transportation. Ophelia is a bicycle commuter
and spends time brainstorming forward-thinking transportation
changes that could benefit her community. She also enjoys supporting the thriving local jazz scene in Eugene and taking hikes.
Lillie Spaffordwill also be joining us for spring and summer. As a

recent graduate of University of Oregon’s School of Planning, Public Policy & Management, Lillie believes that biking is for everyone
and is passionate about making biking more accessible to new
riders. In her free time, she likes reading, trying new restaurants
in Eugene, and spending time with family and friends.

continued
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Wastewater
Increased Digestion Capacity
In late 2014, design for increasing the treatment plant’s digestion capacity began. Digesters receive organic waste to then be
reduced and stabilized, while generating a
biogas that is recovered for beneficial use as
heat and power generation. The project built
or replaced many of the digestion and biogas
elements. Some examples are a fourth 1.1
million gallon digester, biogas piping, heating water system (boiler, heat exchangers,
pumps), dual waste gas flares, a digester
cleaning station, and measures to receive fats,

oils, and grease (FOG) in the future.
The construction phase of the project had to overcome two major challenges. The first was to
keep the three existing digesters, heating system, and gas system online and meeting permit limits while accommodating outages to connect and commission the new systems. This project was
challenging because two other major construction projects were happening while this project
was underway. Second, the process control system hardware and programming were upgraded.
This added an extra layer of complexity during startup. After four and a half years, $15 million,
and a lot of work by staff, all new systems came online and are now operational!

Winter Weather Response

The unexpected winter storm kept Wastewater staff busy during the last week of February. It
started with heavy rain on the weekend causing high flows to come into the Wastewater Treatment Plant. Power outages happened at both Tonawanda and Foxcroft pump stations in the south
hills of Eugene on Sunday. Staff from both PW Wastewater and PW Maintenance divisions were
called in to respond to the outages, providing mechanical, electrical, vactor truck, and generator
power services.
The change from rain to snow caused multiple power bumps at the plant on Monday which
required Wastewater Operations staff to scramble throughout the day resetting and monitoring equipment throughout the treatment plant. Monday also brought power outages to multiple
pump stations that Wastewater staff operate and maintain throughout Eugene and Springfield.
Multiple trailer mounted generators were used to keep pump
stations operating so that
residents would not experience
any wastewater related issues.
Power outages lasted through
Wednesday at some stations
with normal operations at all
stations resuming by Thursday.
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